style.

love at
first click

vivid grey - 60001572

vinyl planks.

Bring the
beauty of
nature into
your home.

A herringbone pattern?
Sure, why not.
Get creative with our
DreamClick ®
elegant dark grey - 60001565

Light & rigid floors
Made in Belgium
elegant natural brown - 60001563

Enjoy your moments
at home. Now, and in
the many, many years
to come.

This is the most stable
floor out there. Feel
free to install it in front
of panoramic windows
and enjoy an incredible
view

Relax, it’s BerryAlloc.

elegant natural- 60001562

vivid light - 60001569

Pick your color.
Pick your style.

cracked natural brown- 60001567

cracked dark brown- 60001367

cracked greige - 60001566

vivid light - 60001569

vivid natural - 60001570

vivid natural brown - 60001571

cracked ash grey - 60001568

vivid grey - 60001572

rustic dark - 60001573

rustic light - 60001574

Accessories.
elegant light greige- 60001561

elegant natural- 60001562

elegant natural brown - 60001563

elegant dark grey - 60001565

elegant medium grey - 60001564

elegant light grey - 60001560

underlay dreamtec - 63000027

skirtings matching or paintable

profiles aluminium

trust your style
and enjoy...
Natural look & feel
The Style collection is all about the details. Feel that real wood structure and
see the wonderful natural colours and tones. It’s a combination of research,
engineering and craft resulting in this feeling of real wood, with all the benefits
of BerryAlloc vinyl planks.

natural
look & feel

lightweight
rigid

technical
guide

style plank

DreamClick ®

Thermally stable, yet light & rigid
Our patented foamed structure of the rigid composite board ensures a
lightweight product with great thermal stability. It’s the perfect product for
your panoramic windows and floor heating.
The options are just endless
Our unique 360° interlocking DreamClick ® system offers an extremely fast (up
to 2x faster) and easy installation and endless possibilities to install creative,
unique patterns.
Waterproof
Style is waterproof so go ahead and install it in your bathroom. Need an easy to
clean floor in the kitchen? Just give it a sweep with a mop and it looks as good
as new. Anything you’d like to do, Style is up for it.
Made in Belgium
Style is designed, developed and made in Belgium. Our team is perfectly able
to control the process and guarantee the high quality of this product.
Lifetime warranty
We believe a Style floor will add character to your interior for many years to
come. That is why we promise you a lifetime warranty for residential use.
Phthalate free
You can relax and breathe easily, because all Style products are 100% phthalate
free. Our indoor air gold certificate speaks for itself.
Sustainable product
Our RCB board contains 80% of recycled and mineral materials. On top of
that Style also is 30% lighter than other products, saving on materials and
transport. Great for your back and CO2 reduction. And don’t worry if you want
to replace it after many, many years of use, Style is fully recyclable.

waterproof

easy
maintenance

click any way
you want

fast & easy
installation

lifetime
warranty

100%
recyclable

Total thickness

EN ISO 24346

Dimensions

-

5 mm

Thickness of the wear layer

EN ISO 24340

Click system

-

DreamClick®

1326 x 204 mm
0,55 mm

Total weight

EN ISO 23997

6.935 kg/m²

Usage classification

EN ISO 10874

23/33/42

Integrated underlay

-

Underfloor heating

EN ISO 12524

Castor chair

EN ISO 4918

Pass

Fire resistance

EN ISO 13501-1

Bfl-s1

Chemical resistance

EN ISO 26987

Residual indentation

EN ISO 24343-1

Slip resistance

DIN 51130

Suitable max 27°C (80°F)
electrical floorheating systems
max 60 W/m²

OK
< 0,10
R10

EN ISO 13893

Class DS

RRL pendelum test: dry

CEN/TS 15676

66.5

RRL pendelum test: wet

CEN/TS 15676

59.7

Sound reduction: impact sound

EN ISO 717-2

11 dB

Dimensional stability

EN ISO 23999

≤|0,05|%

Light fastness

EN ISO 105-B02

Residential warranty

-

Lifetime

Commercial warranty

-

10 year

Formaldehyde

EN ISO 717-1

VOC emission

>6

E1
Indoor air comfort GOLD

Find more information, tutorials and inspiration on our DreamClick® products here:
floor heating
compatible

made in Belgium
100% quality

cracked ash grey - 60001568

BerryAlloc NV
Rijksweg 442
8710 Wielsbeke - Belgium
T +32 56 67 66 11
info@berryalloc.com

berryalloc.com

